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The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

A number of Palestinians and international peace activists were injured
by Israeli occupation Army (IOA) during the weekly anti-settlement
march in the village of Kafr Qaddoum, in the northern occupied West
Bank Governorate of Qalqilia. The IOA raided the village and attacked
protesters with live bullets, rubber-coated steel bullets and tear-gas
bombs. Although no protesters were shot, many protesters suffered
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from tear-gas inhalation. Violent confrontations broke out between the
IOA and Palestinian youth, due to the raid. (IMEMC 2 November 2018)
Israeli Arrests
•

Dozens of Israeli occupation Army (IOA) and police officers attacked
dozens of Palestinians participating in a seminar at Silwan Club in Ras
al-‘Amoud neighborhood, in occupied East Jerusalem, before detaining
Jerusalem Governor, and three young men. The governor was released
several hours after his detention. The Israeli army, police officers and
intelligence officers surrounded the Silwan Club after closing the
streets leading to it, before invading the club while the Palestinians
were holding a seminar organized by Palestinian Vision Organization,
and ACT Center for Alternative Dispute Resolutions and Studies. The
IOA, including officers in plain clothes, assaulted the participants and
speakers, including Jerusalem Governor Adnan Gheith, his assistance
Mohannad Salhab, in addition to Abed Barbar and the director of
Palestinian Vision Organization Rami Nasser-Eddin. The officers then
detained the governor, and three young men, before moving them to
an unknown destination. (IMEMC 2 November 2018)

•

The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained a Palestinian man while
working on his farmland in the al-Khader town, south of Bethlehem in
the occupied West Bank. The IOA detained Ramzi Rezeq Salah, who is
also a former political prisoner, and took him to Etzion military base.
The IOA claimed that an order from the Israeli “Civil Administration
Office,” prevents the Palestinians from entering the lands in that area.
(IMEMC 2 November 2018)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

A group of Israeli settlers hurled Molotov cocktails at Palestinian, near
the northern West Bank city of Nablus, on the Jenin-Nablus road. The
settlers targeted many cars, but the Molotov cocktails exploded in
front of their cars without directly hitting them. Settlers also hurled
stones at Palestinian cars, in various attacks, which started a day
before. The attacks took place near the Homesh evacuated settlement,
and close to Shave Shomron settlement. (IMEMC 2 November 2018)
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Expansion of settlements
•

Israeli “Defense Minister” Avigdor Lieberman has approved plans for
the construction of a new illegal settlement in an old Palestinian
vegetables market, in the heart of the Old City of Hebron, in the
southern part of the occupied West Bank. The approval of the new
settlement comes just a few weeks after the Israeli government
authorized the construction of 31 units, in illegal settlements in the
occupied West Bank. On October 14th, Israeli daily Haaretz has
reported that the government of Benjamin Netanyahu approved $6
Million to build 31 housing units for Jewish settlements in Hebron, at
the site of the former Israeli army base. (IMEMC 2 November 2018)
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